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1 - Where am I?

   Angeni in Death-Land

   By: Rosemarie_luvs_Danny

  Based on: Alice in Wonderland

It was a warm summer day. Rose McClane was wearing a black dress with ripped edges and a
hat, like the one you see women wearing at funerals. She was kneeling over her parent's grave.
Her guitar was in her arms as she played a soft melody. “That is a beautiful melody, Rose”, said
Ramuk as he appeared to Rose's right. She stopped instantly and tilted her head to the right. She
looked straight at him. Rick was sitting behind the weeping willow. He was trying to listen to their
conversation.

 Meanwhile, Angeni Helana came into the cemetery in Alice's clothes. She walked around and
then sat down by another weeping willow not far from Rose, Ramuk, and Rick. She yawned and
stretched her arms wide. “I think I'll take a nap.” Her eyes began to feel heavy. Then, in nearly a
second they shut and she fell into a deep slumber.

 The last thing that Angeni heard before she drifted off to sleep was Ramuk. “Rose, you know
that Rick has strong feelings for you. So do I…” As Angeni slept, something strange happened.
Angeni heard a voice. She woke up all of a sudden and looked around. “What? Where am I?”
Then she saw a white rabbit running by. “Oh goodness. I'm late, I'm late.” The rabbit continued
to exclaim. Angeni stood up and started to run after the rabbit. “Excuse me! Mr. Rabbit! Wait!”

 She ends up loosing the white rabbit. She stopped dead in her tracks and looked at her
surroundings. “Oh no. What is this place? I'm not at home at all!” She walked around in a
slightly slow manner. She ends up wondering into a huge garden of huge, black and red roses.
“Wow. These flowers are gorgeous!” She wasn't looking where she was going and then
happened to bump into a gothic fairy.

 Angeni fell to the ground and landed on her bottom. She looked up in a startle at the gothic fairy.
The dark fairy was fluttering slightly off the ground. The fairy turned around and looked at her.
“What's a little girl like yourself doing in my parts of Wonderland?” The Fairy said as she
crossed her arms and glared at Angeni.

 Angeni's mouth dropped open wide. “Holy shoot! Rose! Is that you?” “Yeah, that's my name
and don't you wear it out. So tell me,” she continues as she crosses her legs as she lands on a
large black rose, “What are you doing here?” “I'm lost. I'm trying to figure out where to go”, she
stuttered as she looked at Rose up and down.  



 “Oh, lost are you now? Well, I might be able to help you out in that department.” She fluttered
down to the ground and walked up to Angeni with her hands on her sexy hips. “That is if you tell
me exactly where it is that you wish to go or need to be?” Angeni blinked. “Is there someone
who could help get me home?” Rose, still hands on her hips, starred into Angeni's eyes with an
evil glare. “So, you want somebody to help you find your way home? Is that about right?” “Yes?
So could you help me?” “I guess I could. I wouldn't want you to be wondering around my parts
lost forever. The only person that could probably help you find your way home would be the Big
Man himself.” “Who is the “big man”?” “Why the King of Hearts of course.” She fluttered
behind the large black rose and came back out with a demon on a leash. “This is Rick, my pet
demon. I take him everywhere with me.” “Where does the King of Hearts live?”, she asked as
she ran her finger's through he black hair and starred at the demon. “In his castle way at the far
end of what I like to call “Death-Land”. I guess I could show you.”

 Rose began to flutter in the air. She starred at Angeni with an evil eye. Angeni starred at him and
slowly went to pet him. Rick arched his back and began to snarl at her. “You got to let him sniff
you, hun”, she said in a sarcastic voice. She held her hand up to his nose blinking. “Hey, hey,
hey Rick.” He sniffed it and then nuzzled his nose under her hand. Rose showed a small smile.
“Well let's get going, chicky.”  

 Angeni petted Rick and giggled. “Alright.” Rose landed on the ground and walked along side of
Angeni with Rick's leash in her right hand. As they walked, Angeni looked around Wonderland.
Then, she heard what seemed to be laughter. She was startled. Rick starts to growl in the
direction of the laughter. As they kept walking, the laughter grew louder and louder. “Easy Rick.
Come on hun. Let me introduce you to somebody. A “friend” of mine, to be exact.”  

 They walked and came to a house with a yard that seemed to go on forever. Then Rose opened
the gate and motioned for Angeni to enter. Angeni stepped in. Once they all three were in the
yard, there was a long tea table and a man with a tall hat sitting at the table. “Ha, ha ha ha!!!”
“Hey Mad Hatter, baby. What's happening?” Rose asked in a sexy voice.

 Then, the Mad Hatter looked in the direction of the girls and Rick. “Rose, my dear!!!” He jumped
onto the table then off and walks toward Rose, oddly to be exact. In his hand was a glass of tea.
Rose got an evil grin on her face. Angeni looked at the Mad Hatter. “Ramuk? Is that you?” “I am
afraid you have me confused with someone else for I am the Mad Hatter!” Then Angeni bowed.
“Nice to meet you….” “What brings you ladies to my Mad House?” The Mad Hatter leans his head
to the right as he gave Rose a big, crazy, evil grin.

 His eyes widened. “Ooooooh!” he smiled and bowed to Angeni. “My, my! What do we have
here?” “My name is Angeni Helena.” “How do you do? I'm the Mad Hatter! Hahahahahaha!!!” He
jumped up on the table and then landed in his seat. “Well, come in. Come in and have a cup of
tea!” Angeni sat down uneasily and looked at the Mad Hatter oddly. Then she looked at Rose,
who seemed to be glaring at her. Then she looked at Rick who was rolling on the ground to get
an itch.

 Rose let Rick off of his leash. Right when she did, he rolled over onto his stomach and fell
asleep. The Mad Hatter picked up 2 teacups and threw them in the air. When they came down,



one landed in front of Angeni and the other landed in front of Rose. Then he tossed up the
teakettle and it broke in half. The tea poured into the girl's glasses.

 Angeni lifted the teacup to her lips, taking small sips to make sure it wasn't poisoned. Rose
pointed one finger at her tea and zapped it. Her tea had a large maroon flame come up and then it
turned black. Rose pointed her finger then at the sugar bowl and spooned 2 spoonfuls of sugar
into her tea. “So Rose, my dear, you are going to take her to the “big guy” huh?”, asked the Mad
Hatter as he took a huge gulp of his tea.  

 “Yeah, I guess I have no choice. I wouldn't want this girl to be wondering around Wonderland for
the rest of her life and run into the “big guy” himself at the bad time.” Rose took a sip of her
black tea. She had some drops drip out of the corners of her lips. Angeni looked at Rose. “Who's
the “big guy”?” They ignored her. “Yeah. Wouldn't want that to happen to her. Like what
happened to that other guy! Oh that was one big mess. Wouldn't you say so my dear?”

 Angeni hated to be ignored. “I said WHO IS THE BIG GUY!!!!” The two looked at her. “The King
of Hearts is the big guy. Don't you listen?” Rose answered and asked. “Yeah, we threw a huge
party because that guy was beheaded by the King of Hearts”, replied the Mad Hatter. They both
laughed an evil cackle.  

 Rick yawned and stumbled to his feet. Angeni's eyes widened. “Beheaded?” “I still have the
head you know?” said the Mad Hatter. He pulled out of his hat a large box with a cloth over it. He
walked over to Angeni and placed it on her lap. Then he pulled the cloth off and there was the
head. Angeni screamed loudly then fainted. “Aww…” the Mad Hatter leaned his head to the left,
“She liked it!”

 Rose laughed hard along with the Mad Hatter. She stood smack dab next to him then since she
was laughing so hard, she lost her balance and fell into his arms. They both continued to laugh.  

 A few moments later, Angeni came back to her senses. She looked at the head again and fainted
once more. “I better take it away before she likes it too much.” “I'll get it.” Rose fluttered into the
air and flew to the head. She picked it up and handed it back to the Mad Hatter. He stuffed it into
his hat and placed his hat back onto his head.

 “Baby, what would I do without you?” Rose giggled an evil giggle. Angeni came back to her
senses and couldn't see the head anymore. “Can we go now? I would like to get home!” She
pecked the Mad Hatter on the lips and waved goodbye. She put Rick's leash back on him and
fluttered in the air. Rose held the leash in her right hand and they left.

 They went into the deeper part of Wonder Land. Angeni saw many strange things. “How far do
we need to go?” “If you start asking that every minute, I'll kill you! Get it?” Angeni gulped. “Got
it!” They continued on their journey.

To be continued…….



2 - Off With Your Head!

Angeni and Rose continued on their journey through Wonderland to reach the King of Heart's castle.
“How much further?” Angeni whined. “If you ask me that once more, I swear that I will kill you!” Rose
turned and faced Angeni with her fist on fire with a flame. “No, no. Sorry about that.” The continued.
Then, as they were walking, something happened. The forest became darker and darker. Then, Angeni
heard a purring sound. “What was that?” she asked in shock. “How should I know? I am not the Queen
of Hearts.” “There is a Queen of Hearts?” “No, the King is always looking for a queen but can never
find one,” Rose said with a sigh. “You want to be the queen don't you?” “It would be actually pretty fun.
I could bring hell upon this filthy place and make it my own Death land.” “Good luck with that.” Angeni
heard it again. “Ok where is it coming from?” “Oh you big baby. Cheshire cat!! Stop playing games. We
have company. A new comer.”

Out of the dark came the shine of a yellowish toothed grin. Then came a pair of yellow eyes. “Oh, a new
comer you say? Well, well. It's been awhile since we have had a new comer in our mitts, wouldn't you
say Rose?” The cat came out and sat upon a stone. Angeni gasped at the sight of the mangy cat. The
cat was grey. Only looked as if it were just skin and bones. No muscle at all. “Ang., this is my best
friend, besides Mad Hatter and Rick, the Cheshire Cat.” “A pleasure to meet you young lady,” he said
with an evil grin upon his face. Angeni gulped. “The pleasure is all mine.” “So, where are you two ladies
off to?” “The “Big Guy”. Need to get her home. Back to her own time and place.”

“Oh, well this seems to be your lucky day! The King is throwing a royal ball. He should be in the greatest
of moods today, I'm sure.” He cackled. “Oh shoot I forgot all about that. Come on you little runt, we
must not be late for this or I'm blaming it all on you. See you C.C.” Rose fluttered about 3 feet off the
ground and waved goodbye to the cat. “Lovely to have met you,” replied Angeni. “A pleasure, Angeni
Helena.” Before she could ask how he knew her full name, he was gone. “Come on you little lolly
gagger. Pick up the pase before I really get pissed off. You don't want to piss me off or this face will be
the last you ever see.” Angeni ran after Rose and Rick.

Not long after leaving the Cheshire Cat did they happen to run into a couple of strange creatures. They
seemed familiar to Angeni, in a way. Once they came upon them, the creatures turned around. “Rose!
Good to see you again girl!” They were fairies like Rose. Only these fairies weren't gothic at all. They
were just normal cheery fairies. Then it struck Angeni. “Paulina? Emily? Is that you?” “How do you
know our names? Who is this little runt, Rose?” “STOP CALLING ME A RUNT!” “What a temper!”
remarked Emily. “What are you two doing here?” asked Rose with an evil glare upon Paulina.
“Whatever we wish to do. Don't get your bat wings in a bundle!” Rose hissed at her. “Easy Rose. Let's
continue on.” “Oh and where might you two be going?” asked Emily. “We are going to the K…..” Rose
covered Angeni's mouth. “None of your fracking business you doges. Now if you don't mind we will be
leaving now.” Rose grabbed Angeni and put her onto Rick's back.

Out shot two huge dragon wings from his back. Angeni gasped in surprisement. He flapped his wings
hard and lifted off the ground with Rose aside him. They flew off into the evening sky. Angeni was



laughing from enjoying the ride. Rose smiled a little smile at seeing her having so much fun. “There it
is!” Rose pointed down to the castle. “Wow that's pretty big.” Rose, Rick, and Angeni flew down to the
castle. “Hey, what is that?” asked Angeni.

Angeni heard something and told Rose to listen. They heard a group of what seemed to be, men,
singing. They walked in the direction of the singing. When they came upon it, Angeni couldn't believe it.
“They look like cards. Only men1” “Well duh. They work for the queen.” They went up to them. “What
are you doing?” asked Angeni. “Well we planted white roses by mistake,” said one card. “So, we have
to paint the roses red,” said another. “May I help?” They all began to paint the roses red, all except for
Rick and Rose.

Angeni was having lots of fun, until it happened. Trumpets started to blare. Rose was startled. Everyone
stopped what they were doing and the card men laid on the ground. Angeni did the same. Rose laid
down to bow to the ruler of Wonderland.

When the other card men lined up, the king came down the line. “Dan..Dan…Danny?” Angeni exclaimed
to herself. The king came to the rose bush. “Who has been painting the royal roses red?! WHO?!” the
King of Hearts said. “Not I! It wasn't me!!” each of the card men said. “OFF WITH THEIR HEADS!!!”
exclaimed the King. The card men were taken away to be beheaded. There on the ground laid Rose and
Angeni. They were scared to think what could be come of them. What will happen to our little
characters?

To be continued…….
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